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not interrupt them though she knew that they were leading
to a demand which she could accept but never fulfil. To
accept all things from this man whom she did not love
became for her a passionate vocation. In concealing the
past, she was no longer protecting herself. Neither pity
nor fear nor remorse compelled her. To withhold herself
from confession was part of her expiatory resolve.
Only at night, as she lay in bed listening to the sound of
his breath across the room or, when he was unable to
sleep, waiting through stiff, enduring silences for his next
movement, only then did she have relief from her ob-
session and allow her mind to drift away. It approached
with timidity, almost with disbelief, the rapture of her
days and nights before his return. He had seemed then to
be unreal, and powerless to affect her illusion of encircle-
ment. Now the joys of the past, which had seemed pro-
tected, untouchable, absolute joys, existed only as a
prelude to expiation, and when she and Lewis were to-
gether, Rupert stood in their thoughts like a giant by
whose shadow their own love was changed. Changed,
made older, cast down to earth; but not destroyed, she
said. Not destroyed? What remained but their secret and
a profound gentleness towards each other in the sharing
of it? Her lids began to sting and she closed them against
the darkness. She curled her body between the sheets,
aching for a ghost, as she imagined old people must ache
in whom passion, but not the memory of it, was dead.
Then, as though even this thought were a denial of the
pledge she had now given herself, she crept out of bed
and crossed the room to Rupert's side and kneeled there,
staring at the gleam of his high forehead and the pits of
his eyes.
In the morning he remembered that she had knelt beside
him.
His evening meal was always taken to him in the tower,
and except on rare occasions Julie dined with him. He sat
propped on a sofa with a tray beside him on a low stool;
she at a little table with a hand-bell on it. When the meal

